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Faculty Development Summer Institute
Oakwood’s administrators, school deans, faculty and staff have returned
from the second Faculty Development Summer Institute, which took place
May 14-20, 2017. The purpose of the Institute was to equip and empower
the scholar-teacher to deliver biblically based advising for academic and
career success.
The Institute was organized with the aspiration that at the end of the
week, each faculty attendee would be able to:
1. Describe the biblical foundations for career success.
2. Use the Advisor’s Toolkit.
3.	Use GEMConnect to guide students to the 21st Century Career Pathway.
4. Describe career placement functions of the office for Career Placement
and Student Success.
While in Jamaica, members of the president’s council decided to make
a detour from the beach and visited two of our Adventist schools on the
island, Falmouth SDA School and St. Anne’s Bay Academy. PC members
brought the children bright blue backpacks from the University, socialized
with the young students, and talked to them about Oakwood.
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see it every day—the
miracles at Oakwood
University that keep
on coming.

for 24 rounds with the other teams, Oakwood defeated Bowie State to win the Honda Campus All-Star
Championship and claim the $75,000 award. These
are miracles which testify to the academic excellence
of Oakwood University. And the miracles keep on
coming.
This edition of Oakwood Magazine’s cover story
captures the miracle of our Oakwood University
Aeolians winning the 2017 Choir of the World Pavarotti
Trophy, on July 8, 2017—a day that will go down in the
musical lore of Oakwood University, the Huntsville
community, and the entire Seventhday Adventist Church! During the
Fall semester of 2016, the invitation
to participate in the 2017 National
Eisteddfod in Wales, the most significant choral and music competition in
the world, came to my desk. Frankly,
I couldn’t even pronounce the word,
and the possibility seemed out of

On February 1, 2017, Oakwood University witnessed a
miracle—the opening of Oakwood Farms. Five months
earlier, while I was walking back to my office from
the McKee Business & Technology Complex, God
spoke to me, rather humorously, I might add, and
said, “Reopen the farm. While growing all this grass,
shouldn’t we grow some food?” He helped me realize that the grounds are beautifully manicured, but
either we are paying for all this landscaping, or these
grounds are helping to feed (and pay) us. Then came
a series of God-appointments with Board members,
Administrators, Faculty, Staff and Students, and a
public promise while preaching at the Oakwood
University Church on October 15, 2016, that “we WILL
reopen Oakwood farms in a 21st-century way.”
Wonder of wonders, Oakwood University Farms
Oakwood is not perfect, but
opened! And today, God is blessing the Oakwood
it is purposed. It is here to
Farms in ways that fly far beyond our compreserve God’s mission.
hension. Oakwood Farms is one more example
of our Oakwood University Industry Recovery
Initiative. You must know that one day another mir- reach. But through the miraculous support of alumni
acle will come to pass—Oakwood University will be and friends, and endless rehearsals, the Aeolians of
completely self-reliant, and independent of tuition and Oakwood University were named the 2017 Choir of
government support as primary sources of income.
the World! What a blessing!
Another miracle happened on November 21,
And guess what? The miracles keep on coming.
2016. On that day, Oakwood University received As you read this edition of Oakwood Magazine, may
the largest grant award in its history—a $6 million you feel the miraculous power of knowing that God
dollar award across three UNCF institutions, called has His hand and His favor upon this institution in
the Career Pathways Initiative (CPI). This miraculous a very special way. Oakwood is not perfect, but it is
gift is transforming our campus. In this issue, you will purposed. It exists to serve God’s mission and calling
read about CP-GEMConnect, a 21st-century digital tool for our students. Be blessed and inspired, and thank
that connects our students with faculty and alumni, you in advance for remembering Oakwood University
and gives them a real-life advising and job-placement in your prayers and your financial support.
advantage in our curricular and co-curricular environments.
On April 11, 2017, another miracle happened.
The Oakwood University Honda All-Star Challenge
Championship team, went to California to compete
against 48 other UNCF schools. After fighting it out
SUMMER 2017
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GEMConnect™ App
to Provide Guided
Career Pathway
for OU Students
sibility of making GEMConnect available to high
school students that wish to take advantage of the
career advising, skills assessments, and professional certifications prior to enrollment.
Faculty and Career Advisors will also be able
to login to GEMConnect to view a student's progress with their career oriented checklist, setup

By Prudence Pollard, and
Ralph Richardson, Jr.

R

ecently Oakwood University
was the lead university in a
3-university cluster to receive
$6,000,000 to build and maintain pathways to completion,
graduation and career success.
Oakwood’s grant award from the UNCF Career
Pathways Initiative (CPI) aims to improve career
placement outcomes for students graduating
from four-year Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) and Predominantly Black
Institutions (PBIs). Funds from the CPI grant were
directed to Oakwood’s Career Pathways to Gainful
Employment for Minorities (CP-GEM) program
which seeks to increase the number of Oakwood
graduates that successfully transition into meaningful jobs within their chosen fields shortly after
graduation.
CP-GEM is a comprehensive and integrated
program that goes beyond helping students to
simply attain a college degree. Under the direction
of Dr. Prudence Pollard and Oakwood’s academic
administrators, faculty and career services team,
the CP-GEM program was designed help students
develop the skills and career competencies they
will need to compete in a 21st century job market.
At the center of CP-GEM is a suite of innovative software solutions that are being implemented

8 [ Oakwood Magazine ]
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to organize
data and information
in new ways that will
enhance Oakwood’s ability to assist our students in
their pursuit of successful career outcomes.
INTRODUCING GEMCONNECT
One of these software solutions is
GEMConnect, a mobile application which provides
students with a career pathway checklist for each
academic year leading up to graduation. Students
can login to GEMConnect using their smartphone
or mobile device to learn about and complete a
variety of career objectives such as, skills and
career assessments, professional certifications,
career advising, mentoring, and job placement
assistance.
Other cool features of the app include, job and
internship opportunities, a digital career portfolio,
alumni advice videos, and the ability to direct message the students career advisor. Incentives are
being integrated into the application to encourage
student participation.
Oakwood University is also exploring the pos-

Students can login to GEMConnect
using their smartphone or mobile
device to learn about and complete
a variety of career objectives
appointments, and communicate via the direct
message feature. GEMConnect will be a great tool
for facilitating conversations between advisors and
students about the importance of leveling up the
career skills and competencies for each year they
attend the University.
One final benefit that we’re very excited about
is the Alumni Connection section of the app where
students will be able to view a database of alumni profiles that contain career advice videos that
share career related advice and lessons learned
that would benefit aspiring students.
The Alumni Relations Office is currently reaching out to Oakwood alumni that would like to
submit advice videos for the Alumni Connection
feature within the app. If you’re interested please
contact Richard Hodnett at (256) 726-7663.
GEMConnect is expected to launch in August
2017 just in time for freshmen orientation.
SUMMER 2017
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Female graduates –

242

Total graduates:

369
Note:

NUMBERS

BY THE

Graduation2017

Oakwood University hosted its
2017 Commencement Exercises,
May 11-13, 2017, for 369 of the
brightest students in world, who
entered to learn four, five or possibly
six years ago, and have now departed to serve.

127

Male graduates -

There were also

six guests

that participated in Oakwood’s
graduation services because

of their university’s graduations
taking place on Sabbath.

DEGREES CONFERRED:

6 Masters’ degrees

19

Dietetic Intern certificates

42

LEAP graduates

Major with the most graduates:

Biology (31 total)
HIGHEST GRADE
POINT AVERAGES:
Traditional program:

Chanice J. Thomas

(3.96)

Adult and Continuing Education
program (LEAP):

10 [ Oakwood Magazine ]
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Virgin Islands

United States

Puerto Rico

Mexico

Kenya

Jamaica

Haiti

Guyana

France

United Kingdom

included:

England

represented by
the graduates

Canada

13
countries

Bahamas

Baswick Burt-Miller

] To view more pictures from
Oakwood’s graduation, please visit
www.flickr.com/OakwoodUniversity
SUMMER 2017
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DIVISION UPDATE

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION

COVER STORY

Karen Benn Marshall, Ed.D., Vice President

T
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he Aeolians, with their
unique harmony and musical excellence, competed
in the Choir of the World
Competition during the Llangollen
International Musical Eisteddfod in
Llangollen, Wales, July 5-9. In 1947,
the same year that Dr. Eva B. Dykes
established the Aeolians at Oakwood,
the Welsh Eisteddfod was created as
a peace festival, following World War
II, to unite people of all nationalities
through music and dance.
This focus continues today as the
Eisteddfod brings people together from
across the globe to perform and compete
in an “unparalleled spirit of friendship
and goodwill.” In addition to receiving
monetary prizes and trophies for placing
in a variety of competition categories,
first place awardees move on to compete
for the two ultimate awards—Choir of
the World 2017 Pavarotti Trophy and
Dance Champion 2017. Of particular
note, for this 70th year celebration,
a new award was added—The Gwobr
Jane Davies Prize for Outstanding
Conducting.
On June 26, the Aeolians started
on a journey in Europe where being
open to the world was unavoidable. The
Aeolians performed seven concerts to

12 [ Oakwood Magazine ]

packed and enthusiastic audiences in
Peterborough, London, Birmingham,
and Manchester.
After a five hour bus ride from
London, the Aeolians arrived at the
competition site in Wales on July 5
as a virtually unknown ensemble.
One festival goer was heard to say “I
wonder where these young people are
from? Do you think they are good?” The
opportunity to talk to, rub shoulders,
sing with and mingle with people of
various cultures was an eye opening
occurrence. The vibrancy of the native
colors of costumes, the varying cadences of languages and the unique facial
structures of God’s creation was such
a reminder of what Heaven will be.

SUMMER 2017

Our young people in those few
days carried themselves with Christian
diplomacy, Oakwood pride and cultural openness. They showed love to
the people and the love was reciprocated. One attendee posted on the
LLangollen Facebook page, “This choir
wowed us at Llangollen. But we were
also impressed by their courtesy to
one another -men assisting women
on the choir stand steps, for instance,
and their graciousness to other choirs,
standing and applauding the choir they
came second and third place to in the
competition. They were pleasant when
greeted or spoken to by festival goers.”
Dr. Dykes would have been proud. The
70th anniversary of both the competition and the Aeolian legacy was a great
talking point as the Oakwoodites made
friends at the festival.
The Aeolians competed in the Adult
Folk Song Choir, Youth Choir, and Mixed
Choir categories and won third, first
and second place, respectively. The first
place win in the Youth Choir category
allowed them to compete against the
stiff competition of four other choirs in
the final category for the Choir of the
World title and the esteemed Pavarotti
Trophy. On the evening of July 9, the
Oakwood University Aeolians were

Source: Pat McBean Pates, Secretary and International Alumni Coordinator, OUAA

awa rd e d t he coveted 2017 Choir of
the World Pavarotti
Trophy. The Aeolians
director, Dr. Jason Max
Ferdinand received the
first ever Gwobr Jane
Davies Outstanding
Conductor award.
“The greatest joy
as a professor is watching the unadulterated
joy of students that can experience the
results of discipline, mental fortitude
and goodwill,” said Dr. Ferdinand. “This
[competition] was no walk in the park
and we had to conform to standards
set by the professional choral world.
We made adjustments to the very last
minute. So very proud of our students.
With God’s help WE DID IT!”
“On behalf of the entire Oakwood
University community, we celebrate
the success of the Oakwood University
Aeolians on another history-making
accomplishment,” said Dr. Leslie Pollard,
President of Oakwood University. “To
be named Choir of the World at the
International Welsh Eisteddfod in
Wales is a singular honor that represents the excellence of our university. Congratulations to the director, Dr.
Jason Ferdinand, and especially our
Oakwood University students. You have
distinguished yourselves and made us
proud and thankful once again.”
SUMMER 2017
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Oakwood Farms
You will experience all these blessings
if you obey the Lord your God:
Your towns and your fields
will be blessed.
Your children and your crops
will be blessed.
Deuteronomy 28:2-4

T

By Kenn Dixon and collard greens. “We currently have a little over
here’s more green around Oakwood
Jonathan Pride
University campus these days. No, I
five acres cultivated now with over 40-acres
don’t mean money; at least not yet,
for the future plants.” As demand for healthy
but collard greens, kale, cabbage, and
organic food increases, Oakwood Farms will
beans. Oakwood Farms is back as part
expand to local businesses and build relationof the industry recovery plan envisioned
ships throughout North Alabama. Poised to be the
by President Dr. Lesile N. Pollard. Making higher
largest Urban farm in North Alabama, Oakwood
education affordable for any student who desires
Farms wants to also offer an experience for
to attend Oakwood has become an obsession by Dr.
everyone who visits. Oakwood Farms will provide
Pollard and Oakwood Farms is the latest project.
indoor/outdoor seating with Wi-Fi connections,
Every farm needs a farmer and Oakwood
various festivals for the local community, gardenFarms is no different. Meet Artis Sydney, a local
ing classes, cooking demonstrations, locally grown
agricultural
quality produce in packaging that displays the
entrepreneur
Oakwood name, and so much more.
and the preSince Oakwood Farms is on the campus of
vious owner
Oakwood University, it is only natural that
of Garden
learning would take place. This summer, the first
Cove Natural
gardening classes were offered in testing soil, weed
Food Store
management, and green housing, cover crops, tastin Huntsville,
ing of various produce, and more. Students who
Alabama. With
attended all classes received a certificate of comover 40 years of
pletion in Garden Education. Plans are in the works
gardening, farmto introduce a university-level curriculum for
PHOTO BY KISHA NORRIS
ing and playing
students who are interested in Horticulture
in the dirt, he is
Studies.
truly a man with two “green thumbs.”
Oakwood University started as a place to edu“All of the food produced here at Oakwood
cate blacks in the south in practical, academic
Farms will benefit students,” says Sydney as he
and spiritual disciplines, and the mission has not
assists a customer purchasing freshly pulled
changed. Ellen G. White, in a letter penned about

14 [ Oakwood Magazine ]
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“Oakwood Manual Training School” as it was
called then, encouraged the work of training
students in cultivating the soil and spiritual
erudition in God’s plan for their lives:
“At the Huntsville school a thorough work
is to be done in training men to cultivate the
soil and to grow fruits and vegetables. Let no
one despise this work. Agriculture is the A. B. C. of
industrial education. Let the erection of the buildings for the school and the sanitarium be an education to the students. Help the teachers to understand that their perceptions must be clear, their
actions in harmony with the truth; for it is only
when they stand in right relation to God that they
will be able to work out His plan for themselves,
and for the souls with whom, as instructors, they
are brought in contact.” White, E.G. (n.d.). Southern
Field Echo, 11.
Health and wellbeing is dominating the headlines and people are concerned about affordability
of health care and access to services. God has a
healthcare plan that will last for eternity. When
food is used to build better health, the results are
incredible. People live long and healthy lives not
because they are special, but because they
follow the plans God outlined in His word.

2 John 3:4 says, “I wish above all things that you
prosper and in health, even as your soul prospers.”
This is the desire of our Maker because He knows
what is best for our bodies to work at their optimum performance.
Not only is it nourishment to grow on physically and spiritually, but also mentally. The wisdom
shared by Solomon is “in all of [our] getting, get
understanding” Proverbs 4:7. Housed on the
campus of Oakwood University, Oakwood
Farms plays an important role in providing
food for the mind. Fresh organic meals, with
food provided from the farm, is just what
is needed for growing students. Since 1896,
Oakwood University continues to challenge stu-

dents, encourage innovation, demand excellence, foster collaboration, have compassion
for others, respect the sacred, serve the needy,
and demonstrate integrity. We are going
back to our roots so that we can share the
future.
Oakwood Farms began preparing the soil for
planting in early 2017. The farms will be growing
an extensive variety of produce that will benefit
Huntsville and the surrounding communities. The
plan is to have the seasonal fruits and vegetables
available to the public to “self-pick,” weigh, and
pay. Some of the produce will be picked by employ-

ees and packaged, then sold to those who
don’t want or have the time to pick it
themselves. Employees of this program are
educated and experienced in the agricultural field.
The farms are expertly irrigated, tended to, and
maintained by these employees.
Plants being grown on Oakwood Farms include
many varieties of blueberries, raspberries, radishes, greens, grapes, pecans, walnuts, spinach, and
olives, just to name a few. Plants like these take
an experienced team to maintain. For instance,
blueberry plants must become sturdy before they
can sustain the fruit they bear. New blueberry
plants on Oakwood Farms are often too young
and thus not strong enough to hold the fruit when
it becomes ripe, so the employees deftly remove
the unripe fruit from these weaker plants so that
they can grow strong and be able to support fruit
the next year. Another duty of the Oakwood Farm
employee is to make sure the plants are properly
watered. Plants of a different species positioned
at the beginning of each line informs the workers
if the produce needs water. Additionally, with the
help of an extensive irrigation system spanning
the entire farm and strategically placed so that
each plant is properly watered, workers are
able to ensure the prosperity and health of
Oakwood Farms.

SUMMER 2017
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By Kyna Hinson

hampions.

It’s a word packed with the
joy of success. The event?
The Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge National Championship
Tournament (HCASC) (NCT). Honda
Corporation sponsors the nation's
first-ever quiz bowl competition
for Historically Black Colleges and
Universities. In addition to hosting
and sponsoring the event, Honda
gives grants to each participating
school.
Once more, in the year of our
Lord 2017, the Honda Campus AllStar Challenge winning team from
a field of 48 HBCUs is the Oakwood
University Team. The team included four seniors, three of whom
graduated in 2017. They are:
�S
 esly Huerfano Captain and
Third-year NCT participant
� Olivia Campbell, Second-year
NCT participant
� Caleb Briggs, First-year NCT
participant, and
� Joshua Nwaoha, First-year NCT
participant

Sesly was the top scorer in our
division, so Oakwood University
received an additional $1000 grant
for her work, making the total 2017

award $76,000. Honda representative Alexandra Warnier, Manager
of Corporate Social Responsibility
at American Honda, came to
the Oakwood University 2017
Commencement to present the grant
check. Grants are distributed to the

FACULTY/STAFF
ASSISTANTS ARE:
� Mrs. Adrienne Matthews, AVP
Student Services, and
• Dr. Kevin Anderson, Assistant
Professor of Chemistry.

Oakwood has participated in the All-Star
Challenge since the 198990 school year and over
that time has been awarded $367,000 in grants
from Honda.
Each year of entry
has meant hours, days,
weeks and months of
preparation and practice
sessions. It has taken
prayer, fasting, sacrifice
and consecration to God.
They never compete during Sabbath
HBCUs (i.e.: not to the players and
hours, and strive for excellence each
coach).
day of the event. And whatever the
Alternate Oakwood team memoutcome, elimination during grueling
bers included:
rounds, or triumph through nail-bit• Grayson Mejia,
ing finalist rounds, God has always
�T
 ori Allen, and
enveloped each team with His love.
• Greg Edouard, 2017
This faithfulness has not gone
graduate, ThreeThe 2017
unnoticed, and the Oakwood
year NCT particRunner-up:
University team has enjoyed
ipant
Bowie State
continued respect over time. To
THE TEAM
University of
God be the glory. Great things
COACH:
Maryland.
He hath done!
� Dr. Rennae Elliott

STR TEGIC

�

PLANNING

Fulfilling
theMission
Think Tank 2017

Maintaining a Culture of Continuous
Improvement

O

akwood's administrators, faculty and staff
were reminded that
“we cannot become what
we want to be by remaining what we are”. During
Think Tank 2017, University
employees spent several days
evaluating the institution’s
Five Year Strategic Plan and
evaluating assessment documents as the institution
seeks to “Maintain a Culture
of Continuous Improvement”.
Between May 16 and
18, University employees
reviewed data from the 2016-2017
academic year and designed strategies for the upcoming school year.
During the weeks of May 22 and 29,
employees and university stakeholders, reviewed institutional effectiveness reports, as well as the 2017-2022
Strategic Plan. The Think Tank planning process began with a charge from
President Pollard and a review of his

For more on the Oakwood University championship team’s responses, see the USA Today coverage at:

http://college.usatoday.com/2017/04/18/oakwood-u-team-wins-75000-in-honda-hbcu-challenge/
16 [ Oakwood Magazine ]
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Vision 2020. The entire University
workforce was divided into seven
groups. Each University division
leader facilitated breakout sessions
so that each of the University’s
seven priorities was shared with
each employee group. The workforce was charged with ensuring
that the Oakwood mission, priorities, goals and strategies were met.
Other Think Tank workshops included activities focused on the
implementation of the
Career Pathways and
CampusLabs initiatives,
the Five School focus
on Biblical Foundations
for Career Pathways,
and faculty development workshops on
quality assurance and
critical thinking certification.

SUMMER 2017
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This is the third year
of the event but the
first year that Oakwood
University has sponsored and made it part of
its Healthy Campus 2020
movement. “Heathy
Campus 2020 (HC2020)
is Oakwood University’s
organized initiative to
empower students to
make healthy choices,”
says Dr. Lesile Pollard,
President of Oakwood
University. “This program is a response
to the problem of preventable diseases,
which affect our students.”
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention , the rate of obesity in children from ages 6-11 doubled
and for ages 12-19 tripled. High risk
factors exist in the minority communities where 98% of our students call
home. Elizabeth Landau with CNN.com

hat do you get when you
add a student from Oakwood
University, a 73-year-old veteran, a 62-year-old mountain bike racer, a
nurse anesthetist, two pastors and a quiet
62-year-old? You have the 2017 Tour de
Youth Cycling event. These seven cyclists
rode over 520 miles, from Houston to New
Orleans, for six days in April, to bring
awareness to youth and adult obesity
and Adventist education.

Oakwood University
Joins the Cycling
Craze
2018 Tour de Youth will be April 8-13,
beginning in Houston, Texas, and concluding in
New Orleans, Louisiana. If you would like to ride,
sponsor or support this event, please visit www.
bedetermined.org or call Oakwood University
Public Relations at (256) 726-7202.

Health reported that the adult and youth
obesity rates have risen in 28 states
over the past years and is projected
to continue. “Ten out of 11 states with
the highest rates of obesity are in the
South…” These findings are incredible
and frightening. Angela Glover Blackwell,
Founder and Chief Executive Officer of
PolicyLink, cites income disparities also
“may contribute to this trend of obesity
being prevalent in the South.
“We were not created to live stationary lives. Our young people need
great role models for health that they
can reach out and touch. Young people
need leaders that will do more than just
talk about healthy lifestyle and making
education affordable; they must put
them to action for the future of your
youth.”
The Tour de Youth was created in
2014 by Pastor Kenn Dixon, an avid
cyclist, who now serves as the Director
of Integrated Marketing and Public
Relations at Oakwood University. With
16 riders, the first tour began in Dallas
and concluded in San Antonio for the
60th General Conference session in
2015. Since then, there have been many
local rides and two major cycling tours
from Houston to New Orleans. Now that
the Tour has moved into the Southern
Union and to Oakwood University,
we are looking for more participants,
additional routes and continuing the
message, “Making Healthy Bodies and
Determined Minds a Priority.”

] You can see more photos at
flickr.com/OakwoodUniversity.

1 http://www.oakwood.edu/healthy-campus-2020
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2 http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/obesity/facts.htm
3 Regional Voice article written by Pastor Kenn Dixon in 2014
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YOUR
Lea
ve aSUCCESS
Legacy
STARTS HERE
Come see what all the excitement is about!

H

elp us celebrate the new Peters Media Center, home of
Oakwood University Broadcasting Network (OUBN).
The sidewalk leading to this state-of-the-art facility,
dubbed The Legacy Walkway, is paved with bricks. Oakwood
University is excited to offer you the opportunity to pave the way into
the next 120 years of success by purchasing a brick to be set on campus.
Our Legacy Walkway features names of donors, loved ones, special remembrances, and favorite
sayings. Customized bricks are a great opportunity to congratulate a recent graduate, celebrate a
degree or accomplishment, or honor your loved ones.
Don’t miss out on this opportunity to leave more than a memory at Oakwood University. You
can leave your own legacy as we continue the Building on the Past Campaign.
OakwoodUniversity

@OakwoodU

Formerly known
as College Days

October 4-8, 2017
OAkwOOd UnivERSiTY
7000 Adventist Blvd. nw
Huntsville, AL 35896
For info call: 256-726-7356
visit: www.oakwood.edu

OakwoodU

It’s easy to create your own personalized brick today.
Visit www.bricksrus.com/order/oakwood or call 256-726-7201.
Oakwood LIVE half letterAD.indd 1

GOD FIRST!

www.oakwood.edu
3/26/17 1:51 PM

4th ANNUAL

Find Your Favorite Adventist Books
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DIVISION UPDATE

Sabrina Cotton, Vice President

Oakwood Farms Gardening Class

G

ive a man a few vegetables and you feed
him for a day; teach a man to garden, and
you feed him for a lifetime.”

Essentially, this means that it's more worthwhile to
teach someone to do something for themselves than to
do it for them on an ongoing basis.
During the 2017 South Central Conference camp
meeting, Oakwood Farms’ master gardener/farmer Artis

Sidney conducted a series of “How to Grow Your Garden”
workshops. After attending four two-hour workshops,
participants received certificates of completion.
Oakwood Farms is a practical way of promoting a
healthy lifestyle based on biblical principles.
Produce is available for sale Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of each week, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
near Burrell Hall.

always send the
berry best!
a
e’s

d en
stu

t smile behind every ta

sty
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FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

tre
at!

freshly-crafted gifts from Edible Arrangements®
are a delicious way to enjoy any memorable
moment. Picnics, parties, or just a personal
treat—everyone loves Edible!
Get your
quick, to-go

Fruit Cups

at our Huntsville, AL
Edible Arrangements®
stores too!

Proceeds from all sales placed by calling
1-844 fruit-Ou go to support Oakwood University.

Artis Sidney (middle) congratulated workshop particpants Doris Richardson (left) and Jeri Lee-Pride.

Sharee,
L ppvort

Su ntS.
Stude

Call toll-free to order! We deliver throughout the u.S.

1-844-FRUIT-OU
1 - 8 4 4 - 3 7 8 - 4 8 6 8
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Containers may vary. Edible Arrangements ®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned herein
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Get Inspired.
Make a Gift.
See the Difference.

The Oakwood University Annual
Fund Campaign supports
the basics for our students.
From student aid to academic
department support, your gift
makes a difference for the future
of Oakwood. Don’t delay—make
your gift today!
Make a secure gift online at:
www.OUgiving.com, or call us
at: 256-726-7201, to speak to a
development associate.
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DIVISION UPDATE

STUDENT SERVICES

David Knight, MA, Vice President

Introducing Mr. & Miss Oakwood

Take Back The Night® Event
By John Ruffin, LPC, Oakwood University Health and Counseling Center

By Jajuan Sanders and Hernandy Ulsaint

O

n A p r i l 1 0, O a k w o o d
University along with
University of Alabama,
Huntsville (UAH) Charger Union
Student Affairs, Alabama Alabama A&M
University, Crisis Services of North
Alabama of North Alabama, AshaKiran,
and other organizations participated in
an event called “Take Back The Night®”
(TBTN).
This event is the first collaboration
in Huntsville between local institutions of higher education to address
and bring awareness to ending sexual
violence in all forms, including sexual
assault, sexual abuse, dating violence,
and domestic violence. TBTN events are
held nationally and internationally.
Jo h n Ru f f i n f ro m Oa k wo o d
University Health and Counseling
along with Oakwood Social Work majors
Peetra Scavella and Kirlann Danclar,
assisted in promoting the event and
manning the Oakwood University booth.
Information pamphlets were provided on a variety of topics surrounding
domestic violence.
The guest speaker, Kerri L. Davis,

J

ajuan Sanders is a native of
the most charming city in
America: Baltimore, Maryland.
He was born to his greatest support
and motivation, Christine Thomas and
Johnathan Sanders. Currently, he is
studying Theology and Psychology with
the hopes of graduating with a BA in
Theology and Psychology next school
year. This vibrant young man aspires

Peetra Scavella, left, and
Kirlann Danclar were two of the
representatives from Oakwood
at the TBTN event at UAH.

a domestic violence survivor and
founder of the “Purple Passage” movement, described the events that led
to her almost being killed by her hus-

Oakwood alum, Kenneth Anderson,
Director of Multicultural Affairs for the
City of Huntsville and the host of the
“Second Chance” radio broadcast on
WJOU, was the MC for the evening.
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band and how she escaped. Oakwood
alum, Kenneth Anderson, Director of
Multicultural Affairs for the City of
Huntsville and the host of the “Second
Chance” radio broadcast on WJOU, was
the MC for the evening. The event culminated with a Unity Walk around
the center campus of the University
of Alabama, Huntsville, displaying signs
letting people know that we can no longer keep quiet about domestic violence.
Oakwood University will also be
hosting a Take Back The Night® event
in the future, which will bring another
opportunity for awareness and change
on our campuses and in the Huntsville
community. Big thanks to Adrienne
Matthews, Assistant VP for Student
Services and George Ashley, Chair of
Social Work for making this event such a
success. For more information on TBTN
visit www.takebackthenight.org

PHOTOS BY ANTHONY CHORNES, II

to become a minister of the Seventhday Adventist Church and a marriage
and family therapist. Even more so, he
dreams of becoming one of the world’s
greatest communicators so that he can
impact several thousands of people, one
message at a time.
Jajuan has made the most of his
Oakwood experience by participating
in several extra-curricular activities.
He is a member of the AYM team, the
assistant to the Religious-Vice President,
a member of Life at Wade Hall Worship
team, and a member of the Voices of
Triumph Gospel choir. Being a part of
organizations such as these propelled
him to become one of the 2015 UNCF/
PHOTOS BY ANTHONY CHORNES, II

Target Rising Stars where his story was
featured at the “An Evening of Stars
Awards” on BET.
His platform is on values driven
leadership. Last summer, Jajuan was
selected to be a part of the Walton UNCF
K-12 Education Fellowship where he
interned at “Leadership for Educational
Equity.” It was here that a passion for
authentic leadership was birthed.
As the 2017-2018 Mr.
Oakwood University, he
will create a leadership
program for the men
on campus and hold
monthly workshops so
that the students can
learn how to authentically lead others from
their values. His vision
is to create a cohort
of young, black, and
educated male leaders who will not only
stand together, but
who will also impact
the University together.
Hernandy Umanica
Ulsaint hails from
Miami, in the captivating, “sunshine state” of Florida. Being
born a first generation American to
a lineage of Haitian family members,
Hernandy is also a dignified, honored, and altogether a proud HaitianAmerican. Hernandy’s bubbly and
infectious personality is the epitome
of radiance and sunshine. Her positivity,
as well as the love and support of her
family, is the reason she has made it thus
far in her journey of life. Now an honor
roll student at Oakwood University, her
plan is to graduate with her degree in
Biology in 2018.
Hernandy has been involved in
many campus clubs and organizations
namely, the chemistry club where she

held the position of social coordinator
and also an instructor for both anatomy
and physiology and biology lab. She
uses her love for the sciences to help
other students excel in their academic
endeavors. She also uses her humanity
by reaching out to her local community by assisting in various homeless
shelters. After graduating Oakwood
University she plans to get her PhD
and MD in infectious diseases, with
which she hopes to address the health
disparities in many communities.
Her platform is centered on five
important aspects, which she describes
with the acronym SHINE: S-Sustain in
God, H-Health and Happiness, I- Inspire
and impact, N- Nurture and E-Embrace.
With this platform, she aspires to be
not only the voice for her peers, but
also a beacon of light that will shine
forth to others. Hernandy desires to
walk hand-in-hand with students on
this beautiful journey called life so that
they can grow to be above and beyond
what they want to be, and in turn they
can go out and SHINE to others.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Kirk Nugent, Cheif Information Officer

A

pproximately 12 Information
Te c h n o l o g y s t a f f f r o m
Southern Adventist University
came to Oakwood on May 18 to meet
with Oakwood's IT team, in a secondof-its-kind technology summit.
"Technology teams for any organization are unique and face similar
issues, struggles and successes. Tech
teams in higher education are that
much more specialized and benefit
largely from interaction with peers,"
said Kirk Nugent, Oakwood's Chief
Information Officer. "The pairing of the
IT staff from two Adventist universi-

ties isn't just beneficial, but crucial, if
for nothing else than to expose them
to the reality they're not alone in this
fight," he continued.
The Oakwood team had visited
with colleagues at Southern Adventist
University in 2016. Following a brief
devotion by Dr. Carlton Byrd, Senior
Pastor of the Oakwood University
Church, teams paired up by job
function - Network Administrators,
Developers, Technicians - and enjoyed
each other's company, while sharing
experiences and solutions.

INCREDIBLE!
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SAU/OU Information
Technology Exchange

OUIT Student
Tech Completes
the Gold
Certification
for Laserfiche
Internship

B

PHOTOS BY DJUVANE MARTIN

erthier Francois, senior
computer science
major from Brooklyn,
New York, has successfully
completed Laserfiche Gold
Certification, sponsored by
the Division of Information
Technology.
Mr. Francois went through
a rigorous training program
that included, but was not
limited to:
1. “Getting Started with
Laserfiche 10; Capture;
Creating a Quick Fields
Session; Using and
Designing Laserfiche
Forms 10.
2. Cyber security awareness
test.
3. Customer satisfaction
awareness test.

PHOTO BY CHRIS DEWITT

Mr. Francois is such a
trailblazer for Laserfiche’s
internship relationship with
Oakwood University that the
company foresees the need
for additional interns from
Oakwood in the near future.
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OFFICE OF SPIRITUAL LIFE

UPDATE

David Richardson, Jr., Vice President for Spiritual Life & Missions

Oakwood University in the
21st Century

Meet New VP of Spiritual
Life and Missions

S

tudent success! It is my
desire to give full attention
to helping students achieve
the mission and core values
of Oakwood University.
Growing up on the campus of
Oakwood College gave me a firsthand
“Oakwood Experience.” Attending the
College Church dramatically impacted my life. The intellectual training
I received at the college, and the
robust spiritual training obtained
in the church served to inextricably
infuse into my thinking, teaching,
and administration the importance
of Seventh-day Adventist Christian
higher education. In addition, the
college and church environments
played pivotal roles in my academic
and spiritual development.
As your new Vice President for
Spiritual Life & Missions, I am looking
forward to connecting with faculty, staff and students and making
a difference on this campus and in
the community. With more than 25
years as a pastor, counselor, academic
advisor, conference evangelist and
student affairs administrator, I believe
my experience and skill sets have
strategically prepared me for this very
important role in leading the Office of
Spiritual Life at Oakwood University to
the “Next Level” of spirituality for the
students and the college community.
It is my desire to help create an
engaging spiritual environment where
students can be successful, where they
feel socially connected, spiritually
strong, and where they can achieve
academically. I am passionate about
leadership. My leadership style is
one of “servant leadership,” and I am
always thinking of new and innovative
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Keeping the Vision Alive:
by Kenn Dixon, Director of
Integrated Marketing and
Public Relations

ways that can help take faculty, staff
and students to a higher level in their
relationship with God and each other.
As an alumnus of Oakwood and
now an employee, I am excited to
be coming home to help further the
mission of Oakwood University and
the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
I am married to the lovely Melanie
Richardson of Macon, Georgia. This
upcoming school year, she will
be assuming the role of a Speech
Pathologist in the Madison City School
District. We have been married for
25 years, and we are blessed with
two sons, Brandon and Jaylin, who
are currently students at Oakwood
University.

T

hey’ve been called the “pen of inspiration,” “inspired writings,” lesser light,”
“Spirit of Prophecy,” and depending on
your age, “the little red or black books”—
we are referring the writings of Ellen G. White.
According to the November 17, 2014, issue of The
Smithsonian, Ellen G. White was named as one of
“the 100 Most Significant Americans of All Time.”
The importance of sharing the history of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church can’t be done
devoid of those who shaped it. James and Ellen
White played a critical part in the creation,
advancement, and guidance of the church through
their preaching, teaching, and writings in the late
1800s and early 1900s. These facts can’t be ignored
no matter how we feel about the counsel given
in Ellen White’s writings; it is still our history.
Proverbs 29:18 says, “Where there is no vision, the
people perish: But he that keepeth the law, happy
is he.” (KJV) The vision is still alive at Oakwood
University.
In the spring of 2017, Howard Weems, Ph.D.,
was named as Director of the Ellen G.
White Research Center at
Oakwood University.
One of the
missions of

the center is to provide education to millennials
in the relevance and inspirational components
of the writings of Ellen G. White (EGW). Also, to
incorporate EGW’s writings into the academic
curriculum in every department across the university.
In her book Life Sketches on page 196, Ellen G.
White says this about our history: “In
reviewing our past history, having
traveled over every step of advance
to our present standing, I can say,
Praise God! As I see what the Lord has
wrought, I am filled with astonishment, and with confidence in Christ
as leader. We have nothing to fear for
the future, except as we shall forget
the way the Lord has led us, and His
teaching in our past history.”
In fulfilling the school’s motto,
“Enter to Learn, Depart to Serve,”
students at Oakwood University
will learn the relevance of Ellen G.
White’s writings, the history of our
struggles, facing our social issues in
light of the Spirit of Prophecy,
and how to apply the past principles to their lives today.

The Spiritual Life team is ready for the new school year. Pictured are (back row, l-r) Dr. Richardson, Vice President for Spiritual
Life & Missions; Andrew Pileggi, Senior Associate Chaplain; Jyremy Reid, Spiritual Life Coordinator; (front row, l-r) Kennee
Moore, administrative assistant; Kimberly Mann, Associate Chaplain; and Marlene King, Associate Chaplain
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By: Mrs. Jhanel A. Tam-Chornes, BS
and the LifeCore© Student Research Team

T

should seek to make students whole
through a curriculum that is foundational Biblical, on-campus spiritual
activities and worship opportunities,
Christ-centered social activities, and
through service and service-learning
projects. The mission of Oakwood
University is to transform students
through biblically-based education for
service to God and humanity.
The 2015-2016
L
i
f
e
C
ore© study has
“True education means more than the
shown that the students
pursuit of a certain course of study. at Oakwood reflect the
mission and vision of the
It means more than a preparation for University. We were first
introduced to the conthe life that now is. It has to do with cept of integrating faith
and learning, and then
the whole being, and with the whole the University moved to
Biblical foundations for
period of existence possible to man.... the disciplines we study
after LifeCore© 2011 and
It prepares the student for the joy of 2013. Students shared that
their most enjoyable coursservice in this world and for the higher es were characterized by
“professors who help me
joy of wider service in the world to understand the relationship between biblical
come.” (E.G. White, Education, 14.)
teachings and the subject

Adventists Should
Avoid…

he mission of Oakwood
University is to transform
students through biblically-based education for service to God and humanity. The basis
of our Seventh-day Adventist education is restoration to the image
of God through a holistic, God-first
curriculum under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit. Adventist schools
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being taught” by “professors praying in the classroom” and professors
demonstrating care in the classroom.
In 2015 Oakwood students said
that their “religious faith is important” (77%) to them and that how they
behave is just as important as what
they believe (68%). Other students
made statements such as “I believe
keeping the Ten Commandments can
be a spiritual experience,” “attendance
at Oakwood University has improved
my spiritual life,” and that their lives
are committed to God. Oakwood students show a high level of commitment to Christ and to the Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
One question on the LifeCore ©
survey asked students to indicate their
level of commitment to the different
beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist
church. Students are particularly committed to:
Living by Biblical principles of
sexual morality (85.09%)
Observing the Seventh-day
Sabbath (90.17%)
Participating in public worship
(79.20%)
Praying daily (89.31%)

Supporting world evangelism
through personal participation
or financial contribution (74.65%)
Telling others of the Seventhday Adventist message as
found in Scripture (80.17%),
and Upholding Seventh day
Adventist standards of dress
(79.19%).
It is a strong belief of the students that Seventh-day Adventists
should exemplify Christ, indicated
by their responses to the question,
“What does it mean to be a Seventhday Adventist?”
93% - Living a life of love/service to God.”
91% - Living a life of obedience
to God’s Word
89% - Living a life of Christian
love/service to others.
Students also shared beliefs on
how Adventist should dress and their
social responsibility to the community.
Most believe that they should refrain
from adultery, immodesty, sexual
promiscuity, and ornamental jewelry,
while a few view wearing jewelry
and drinking caffeinated drinks as
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LifeCore© Says We Are Committed and
Distinctively Adventist

What areas of your life need improvement?

Prudence Pollard, Ph.D., MPH, SPHR, Vice President

Meet the LifeCore© Research Team: (L-R) Sean Patton, Camille Bell, Conrad
Fletcher, Isaiah Preston, Bruce Lindsey. (Not pictured: Missie- Anne Satterfield)

What does it mean to be Adventist?

acceptable Seventh-day Adventist
behaviors.
Are these students Christians?
Their answer is a resounding “yes” and
more than 94% say they desire to be
ready for Christ’s return and they want
their family and friends to be ready.
Half are satisfied with their personal
devotional life, and the other half
are dissatisfied. Whether satisfied or
dissatisfied, the majority of Oakwood
students want to strengthen their
prayer life (79%), Bible study (78%),

and making Godly choices (69%).
We applaud our University’s move
towards focusing on Biblical foundations because such an approach will
expose students in an intentional way
to viewing the subjects we study and
life in general from the perspective of
the Bible. Additionally, the God first
point of view will prepare students
to critique other points of view that
may appear in textbooks and other
instructional media.
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continued

Faculty Research Scholarly Activity 2016-17

E

ach year, the Office of the Vice
President for Research and
Faculty Development invites
all full-time faculty members,
as well as staff with faculty appointments, to complement their classroom activity by submitting prepared
manuscripts for publication in areas
of their instructional discipline. The
objectives transcend merely getting
“something” or “anything” in print, and
focuses squarely on getting what is
taught in print so that the education
process may be enhanced.
The following list is a compilation
of the publications for 2016/17.

Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C., arrangers
(2016). Nothing Between [Recorded
by C. Jobson]. On By Faith: Hymns
and Negro Spirituals [compact disc].
No label. January 2017.
Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C., arrangers
(2016). Give Me Jesus [Recorded by
C. Jobson]. On By Faith: Hymns and
Negro Spirituals [compact disc]. No
label. January 2017.
Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C., arrangers
(2016). No Ways Tired [Recorded by
C. Jobson]. On By Faith: Hymns and
Negro Spirituals [compact disc]. No
label. January 2017.

WAYNE
BUCKNOR, DMA
– Associate
Professor, School of
Arts and Science,
Music
Bucknor, W. (2017). Oh God You're
Amazing [Recorded by T. Bodie]. On
Oh God You're Amazing [compact
disc]. Madison, AL: Madison Avenue
Records. April 7, 2017.
Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C, arrangers
(2016). Hold On [Recorded by C.
Jobson]. On By Faith: Hymns and
Negro Spirituals [compact disc]. No
label. January 2017.
Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C., arrangers
(2016). I Want Jesus [Recorded by
C. Jobson]. On By Faith: Hymns and
Negro Spirituals [compact disc]. No
label. January 2017.
Bucknor, W. & Jobson, C., arrangers (2016). Wayfaring Stranger
[Recorded by C. Jobson]. On By Faith:
Hymns and Negro Spirituals [compact disc]. No label. January 2017.
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JASON M.
FERDINAND,
DMA – Associate
Professor, School of
Arts and Science,
Music
Aeolians, C. J. (2017). By Faith
- Hymns and Negro Spirituals
[Recorded by J. M. Ferdinand].
[Compact Disc]. Miami, Florida, USA:
W. Bucknor. November 20, 2016.
Carter, N. (2017). Tribute to the Life
and Published Choral Works of Dr.
Nathan Carter [Recorded by The
Aeolians of Oakwood University].
On Tribute to the Life and Published
Choral Works of Dr. Nathan Carter.
Chicago, IL, USA: G. publishing.
August 28, 2016.
Chorus, S. L.-I. (Performer). (2016). In
Unison Chorus Spring Concert. St.
Louis, Missouri, USA. April 17, 2016.
Ferdinand, J. M. (Performer).
(2016, July). Budapest Nemzetkozi
Korusunnep. Budapest, Hungary.
July 913, 2016.
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Ferdinand, J. M. (2016). Fall Classic
[Recorded by S. H. Choirs]. [DVD].
Huntsville, AL, USA: B. o. Ministries.
October 29, 2016.
Ferdinand, J. M. (2017, February).
Choral Triptych. (J. Dungee, Director,
& U. o. Florida, Performer) Fl, USA.
February 24, 2017.
Ferdinand, J. M. (2017). Keys for
Building a Successful Choral
Ensemble. Northeastern Conference
of SDA Youth Ministries. New Haven.
January 12-15, 2017.
Ferdinand, J. M. (2017). My Musings
on Music. Northeastern Conference
of SDA Youth Ministries. New
Haven: Northeastern Conference of
SDA. January 12—15, 2017.
Ferdinand, J. M. (2017). Ride de
Chariot (Morehouse College Series
ed.). Chicago, IL, USA: GIA. April 3,
2017.
The Aeolians of Oakwood
University, J. M. (Performer).
(2016, November). Alabama Choral
Directors Association Collegiate
Festival. Montgomery, AL, USA.
November 3, 2016.
University, T. A. (2017). Love Found a
Way [Recorded by J. M. Ferdinand].
On Love Found a Way. Chicago, IL,
USA: 3ABN. August 30, 2016.
SAMUEL
LONDON, PH.D.
– Associate
Professor, School of
Education and Social
Sciences, History &
Political Science
London, Samuel. (2017.) Clarence

Barnes: A Voice for Education
Reform. International Journal
of Education and Human
Developments. (Vol. 3, No. 1).
GILBERT
OJWANG, PH.D.
– Associate
Professor, School of
Religion, Religion &
Theology
Ojwang, Gilbert. (2017, May). Review
of Hope for the Same-Sex Attracted:
Biblical Direction for Friends, Family
Members, and Those Struggling
with Homosexuality, by Ron Citlau;
Bloomington, MN: Bethany House,
2017; published in Ministry (May,
2017), p. 25.
Ojwang, Gilbert. (2017). Juridical
Impotence in the Naboth Story
in the Context of Kenya's New
Land Laws. In Samuel, Kings and
Chronicles, Texts @ Contexts (vol.
1), (pp. 65-94). (edited by Athalya
Brenner-Idan and Archie Lee;
London: Bloomsbury T & T Clark,
2017).
Ojwang, Gilbert. (2016). Ordination:
In Search of Consensus. In
Adventism, Society and Sustainable
Development: Tackling Tough
Societal Issues in Today's Adventist
Generation. (pp. 268-302). (edited
by M. Kanyane; Wandsbeck, South
Africa: Reach Publishers for ASI
Southern Africa Union Conference
of SDAs, 2016).
DARAYAS
PATEL, PH.D.
– School of Arts
and Sciences,
Mathematics &
Computer Science

Patel, Darayas. (2016). Ablation Topic: “Concurrent Multi-Target
Laser Ablation for Making
Nanocomposite Films”. Chapter
6 - In Intech: Applications of Laser
Ablation (December 2016).
Patel, Darayas. (2016). Topic: “Optical
gain in capillary light guides filled
with NaYF4: Yb3+, Er3+ nanocolloids” In Optics Express Vol. 24, No.
18, (2016), OPTICS EXPRESS 21147.
Patel, Darayas. (2017). Topic:
“Polymer nano-composite films
with inorganic upconversion phosphor and electro-optic additives
made by concurrent triple-beam
matrix assisted and direct pulsed
laser deposition” In Composite B,
Composites Part B 109 (2017) 82-90.
Patel, Darayas. (2016). Topic: Invited
paper “Organic-inorganic nano-composite films for photonic applications made by multi-beam multi-target pulsed laser deposition with
remote control of the plume directions” In Photonic Fiber and Crystal
Devices: Advances in Materials and
Innovations in Device Applications
X, edited by Shizhuo Yin, Ruyan
Guo, Proc. of SPIE Vol. 9958, 995802
(September 2016).
ALEXANDRE
GEORGE
VOLKOV, PH.D.
– Professor, School
of Arts and Sciences,
Chemistry

Volkov, A., Nyasani, E. K., Tuckett,
C., Greeman, E. A., & Markin,
V. S. (2016). Electrophysiology
of Pumpkin Seeds: Memristors
in Vivo. Plant Signaling and
Behavior. 11:4, e115600; doi:
10.1080/15592324.2016.1151600.
Volkov, A. G., Nyasani, E. K., Tuckett,
C., Reedus, J., & Volkava, M. I. (2016).
Cyclic voltammetry of apple fruits:
Memristors in vivo. Bioelectrochem.
112 (2016) 9-15.
Volkov, A. G. & Shtessel Yu B. (2016).
Propagation of electrotonic potentials in plants: Experimental study
and mathematical modeling. AIMS
Biophysics, 2016, 3(3): 358-378.
Volkov, A. G., Markin, V., Iglic, A.,
Kulkarni C. V., & Rappolt, M. (2016).
Memristors in Biomembranes.
(Eds.) Advances in Biomembranes
and Lipid Self- Assembly, Vol 24,
Academic Press, 2016, pp. 91-117.
Volkov, A. G., Nyasani, E. K., Tuckett,
C., Scott, J. M.; Jackson, M. Z.;
Greeman, E. A.; … Shtessel, Yu. B.
(2017). Electrotonic potentials in
Aloe vera L. Effect of intercellular
and external electrodes arrangement. Bioelectrochem. 113 (2017)
60-68.
Volkov, A. G. & Nyasani, E. K. (2017).
Sunpatiens compact hot coral: memristors in flowers. Functional Plant
Biology, 2017, doi: 10.1071/FP16326.

Volkov, A. G. (2016). Biosensors,
memristors and actuators in electrical networks of plants. International
Journal of Parallel, Emergent and
Distributed Systems. 32 (2016) 44-55.
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ADVANCEMENT & DEVELOPMENT

DIVISION UPDATE

Kisha Norris, M.Ed, CFRE, Executive Director

Oakwood Hosts 39th Annual UNCF Gala

GEAR UP!
Exclusive Oakwood Gifts & Gear

Career Pathways Grant awardees receive $6,000,000 check from UNCF. (L-R) Dr. Billy Hawkins, president, Talladega College; Dr. Beverly Hogan, president, Tougaloo College; Dr. Leslie Pollard, president,
Oakwood University; Dr. Michael Lomax, president and CEO, UNCF.

An Ka Fo Drum & Dance Ensemble’s performance
added to the evening’s ambience.

experience

relegant

AFRICA
North
AlAbAmA
CAmpAigN

39th Annual

Gala

Radio personality and philanthropist Tom Joyner received an award for
contributing to UNCF institutions.
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A native of Cape Town, South Africa, musician Jonathan Butler was the
guest artist for the Gala, accompanied by John Stoddart.

The award for HEALS, Inc., was accepted by Jennifer Linton, CFO.
PHOTOS BY ANTHONY WALLEN

You Can’t Find Anywhere Else!
Get Yours Today. Now Available Online

oakwood.edu/store

DIVISION UPDATE

ADVANCEMENT & DEVELOPMENT

DIVISION UPDATE

continued

Alumni News

Oakwood Alumni Cruise with a Mission
for washers and dryers, and attached
one-car garages. “Our desire is to place
families in them,” Kanion said. “Two of
the 30 units are fully accessible under
the Americans with Disabilities Act.”
It is the Kanion’s desire to place
families in the units and make the new
development an integral part of the east
Kansas City neighborhood.

1970s
] A long-term commitment by Zavon Kanion, DDS,
’75, and his wife Jacqueline
of Kansas City, Missouri,
resulted in the development
of 30 new apartments on
Kansas City’s east side for
qualified low-income tenants. The developments Sources: Kansas City Business Journal, Kansas City Star
represent a $9 million
investment by the Kanions’ company, jobs and infrastructure that advance the
quality of life for Kansas City, Missouri
Oak Point Partners LLC.
The project was recognized with a residents.
The new units include 13 duplexes
Cornerstone Award by the Kansas City
Economic Development Corporation. and one four-unit building, each proThe Cornerstone Awards recognize viding three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
and honor companies and projects that fully equipped kitchens, central air
strengthen our economy by creating conditioning and heating, connections

] Dr. Diana Owens
Hart, ‘75, recently
earned a doctorate in Education,
with an emphasis in Educational
Leadership. She said,
“I wanted all Alumni
to know that wherever they are, even at our age, we can
still achieve higher goals.”
2000s
] During the 111th commencement
ceremonies at Loma Linda University
on May 28, several Oakwood alumni
graduated with doctoral degrees from
the Schools of Medicine and Dentistry.
Pictured (l-r) are School of Medicine
graduates: Drs. Christopher K. Holloway,
’11; Brandon J. Dixon, ’12; Whitney S.
Evans, ’08; Monique D. Harrison, ’11;
and Derek J. McCalla, ‘13. Not pictured:
Michael C. Nwosu, ’11. In the photo at
lower right, School of Dentistry graduates Ryan Wisdom, ’13 and Ashley N.
Akins, ’11, are all smiles.

by Reginald Mattison

M

embers of the Greater
Orlando Chapter of the
Oakwood University
Alumni Association set sail for
their annual alumni cruise, from
June 3 to 10. The ship ported in
Jamaica, Grand Cayman, Mexico
and The Bahamas.
This annual cruise gives alumni a chance to come together,
fellowship, and reminisce about
their individual and collective
Oakwood Experience.
Embracing Oakwood's motto,

“Enter to Learn, Depart to Serve,”
cruise participants took time
out during their trip to witness
and pray with a local community
while in Jamaica.
Cruise organizers shared,
“Although it's
sponsored by the
Greater Orlando
Chapter, this
cruise is open
to any alumnus
or friend of the
university! We

encourage everyone to join us
and relive their own Oakwood
experience.”

! The Cooper sisters, (pictured, l-r)
Tiffany Cooper, ’17, Lauren Cooper, ’15,
and Christina Cooper, ’12, are committed
to spreading their success stories to
their peers, past professors and friends
to encourage others to achieve similar
corporate success. “The Cooper sisters’
story is evidence that INROADS is able
to capture the imagination of young
people and provide them with devel-

opmental skills. With INROADS young
professionals gain the tools needed to
make a meaningful difference in their
careers,” says Forest Harper, Jr., President
and CEO. The organization has more
than 28,000 alumni worldwide, many
of whom serve in executive positions
at Fortune 500 companies or organizations with significant global influence.
To learn more, visit INROADS.org.

You can connect with the Greater
Orlando Chapter via Facebook.

Gone, but not forgotten…

Naomi
Bullard
(attended)

Arnold
Andrew Dean,
’61
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Dorothy
Gilbert Jones,
’50
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Ruth Elaine
WillisMcKnight, ’16

Richard
Norman, ’49

David A.
Rugless, ’82

William C.
Scales, Jr., ’56

Camille R.
Warren-Hill,
’99

With the help of INROADS, the nations’ largest nonprofit for leadership and career development, the Cooper sisters each landed careers at the same global corporation—Kaiser Permanente.
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Oakwood is in Top Five for
PHA Partner of the Year Award



At the PHA Building a Healthier Future Summit in
Washington, D.C., May 10-12, it was announced that

Oakwood University is one of the five finalists for the
2017 PHA Partner of the Year Award. Other contestants
include BlueCross/Blue Shield of North Carolina, and the

Summer 2017

National Recreation and Park Association. The winner will
be announced on November 1.
Dr. Shirna Gullo, director of Oakwood's Healthy Campus
2020 initiative, attended the Summit and met with likeminded colleagues from around the country. The Summit
is PHA's annual convening of the nation's foremost public
and private sector advocates committed to ending childhood
obesity.
Some of the plenary speakers at the Summit included
PHA Honorary Chair Michelle Obama, and President Bill
Clinton. The breakout sessions provided an opportunity for
business and industry leaders to meet with their nonprofit,
academic and government counterparts to collaborate on
new opportunities and solutions for reducing childhood
obesity in America by transforming the marketplace.

Social Work Department Honors
Cliff and Freddie Harris



The Department of Social Work recently honored
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Harris, co-founders of the
Drug Alternative Program (DAP), for their willingness
to help our students reach their educational goals. The
Harris' have blessed the department by establishing
an annual $2,000 scholarship, and on March 23, graciously gave monetary awards to several students who
had written critical analyses of Clifford's Harris' book
entitled: DeathDance. On behalf of the Social Work
Department, Dr. Octavio Ramirez, chairman, presented
Mrs. Harris with a plaque conveying gratitude for the
Harris' passion and willingness to assist students at
Oakwood University.
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Awardees pose with Mrs. Harris in the Social Work Department. (L-R) Danica Antoine, Mphatso
Khuzwayo, Mrs. Freddie Harris, ShaDonna Bell, Maia Foster

N O T E S OA K W O O D U N I V E R S I T Y
OU School of
Business Students
Visit the Allen
Entrepreneurial
Institute
International



The School of Business took 31
students from several different
majors for a quick two-and-a-half
day trip to the Allen Entrepreneurial
Institute International (AEII) in Lithonia,
Georgia. They were accompanied by
three chaperones, Hyacinth Burton,
Dean of the Business School, Marcia
Lucombe, Secretary of the Business
School, and Julian Waddell, Information
Security Specialist. After a four-hour
bus ride, on arrival at the Institute,
the students were given a tour of the
lush campus which houses a five-star
hotel, an entrepreneurial center, and the
famous Rebecca's House (seen in the TV
show Greenleaf on the OWN network).
The group introduced themselves
and shared their life goals with influential people such as Bill Allen, business
mogul, entrepreneur, and founder of
Camp Exposure; and Glenn Hileman,
COO Highmark School Development,
in Murray, Utah.
The students spent Thursday attending seminars, rehearsing for the closing
program, visiting Mr. Allen's newest
business, networking, performing the
closing program and attending a formal
banquet. Oakwood University President
Dr. Leslie Pollard also spent Thursday
with the group. On Friday morning,
students attended the final presentation
entitled "Build Your Brand, Be Your Boss,
Know Your Rights," by Gary Washington,
a criminal defense attorney in Conyers,
Georgia.
Finance major and Phi Beta Lambda
President Cardell Carolina said that,
for him, it was about "educating youth
to expand their vision of tomorrow."
Dillon Sinyard, Marketing major stated,
"This was an enriching and educational
experience that provided a lot of entre-

Oakwood Student Represents Global
Ties Alabama in
Washington, D.C.



As an Emerging Leader for 2017, Alana
Henry, a senior social work major, represented Global Ties Alabama at the Global Ties
US Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. The
meeting's theme was "Unity in the Community."
A l a n a s h a re d w i t h U . S . R e p re s e n t a t i ve
Robert B. Aderholt (AL-04) how Global Ties
Alabama has positively impacted the City of
Huntsville, and the State of Alabama. She also
networked with professionals from John Hopkins University and Georgetown
University, met with US Department of State Officers, and participated in
a public diplomacy simulation at the US Department of State.
Alana had the privilege of meeting with diplomats from around the
world. She is pictured here with His Excellency Selwin Hart, Ambassador
for Barbados to the USA, at the Global Ties US Ambassadors Luncheon.
To be an Emerging Leader means that Alana has strong potential to
do exemplary work in the field of international affairs and public diplomacy. It also means that she has done outstanding work within her own
organization that supports and promotes international exchange.
As a global citizen, Alana believes that the best part of public diplomacy is reaching the lives of others from across the world one community
at a time.

Students were given dining etiquette training, and
are pictured here during a rehearsal for a closing
program, at which they gave a stellar performance.

preneurial insight and also exposed me
to influential people." Genae Darville,
freshman Finance major stated, "The
AEII program enabled me to broaden my
thinking on being an entrepreneur and
what I can do as a freshman to complete
that goal. Along with the networking and
professional experience, AEII allowed

me to gain more information about the
importance of business etiquette."
After observing Oakwood's students
during this trip, Matt Hampton, Director
of the AEII, said that Oakwood is now
on the "VIP" list, and that the Institute
certainly wants to continue its partnership with Oakwood University.
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OUPD Officers Train for APOSTC
Physical Training Test



Oakwood University Police
officers are hard at work
training for the upcoming
Alabama Peace Officers Standards
and Training Commission (APOSTC)
Physical Training Examination at
the Huntsville Police Academy. The
APOSTC is the governing body for
all law enforcement training in the
state, and the Physical Agility/Ability
Test is a required element of Police
Academy training.
Officers are tested in areas such
as Pushing, Climbing, Window Entry,
Balance, Weight Drag, Timed pushups and sit-ups, and the 1.5 mile run.

Each officer must be able to push a
patrol vehicle a distance of 15 feet on
a paved, level surface with the gear
in neutral. In other words, could you
remove a stalled vehicle out of an
intersection or drag a 160 lb. person
out of danger?
Despite the rigorous training,
everyone was in good spirits with
lots of laughter and solid camaraderie
helped the entire department come
together as a team. Chief Melvin Harris
said, "Not only did we train together,
run together, and learn together, we
had time to play and laugh together." Captain David Clark said they

pushed their team to the edge to see
what they could do. "It's important to
keep our officers in shape, for them
to track themselves, and see in what
areas they need improvement." Officer
Desmond Paramore observed: "We
do ourselves a disservice and we let
down the community when we don't
keep ourselves up!"
The APOSTC exam is administered
once a year in August, and the OUPD
officers train together as a group at
least three times per year in preparation. We are proud that our OUPD is
working to keep their officers fit for
duty.

OU Students Attend 43rd National Conference for Black Engineers



Ten of Oakwood's finest Applied Mathematics and

ing, April 1, to pick up our students along with a few other SDA

Engineering students attended the 43rd National Society

students at the conference. Pastor Henry gave our students an

of Black Engineers (NSBE) Convention in Kansas City, Missouri,

amazing welcome and fellowship dinner.

late last month. The convention hosted over 11,000 engineering

Overall, this trip provided a unique experience for our Applied

students and professionals from across the country. Students

Mathematics and Engineering students. Each student came back

were given access to hundreds of engineering companies and

with an appreciation of his/her specific field of interest and a

graduate schools offering internships, co-ops, full-time positions,

commitment of excellence in their studies. The experience of

research, and enrollment opportunities.

interacting with other African-American engineering students

Our students participated in workshops on resume writing
workshops and interviewing techniques, and pre-interviews

and national engineering companies, eager to speak with and

Oakwood University students attend the 43rd National Conference
hire
students
on the spot, was something they will never forget.
for
Black
Engineers.

at the Career Fair. Those who impressed the company representatives were invited back for a formal interview. Our 10

F

or over 40 years, Breath of Life has been helping individuals discover the wonderful truths
of God’s Word and His matchless love for
humanity resulting in over 20,000 persons being
baptized, along with 14 churches being planted and
organized!
Through the preaching ministries of Pastors C.D.
Brooks and Walter Pearson, Jr., and now Dr. Carlton
P. Byrd, Breath of Life seeks to present the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ to all people groups from
a contemporary, urban perspective.
To join us in sharing this wonderful message of
Jesus Christ, we need your continued prayers and
financial support. For more information, and/or to
financially contribute to Breath of Life, feel free to
contact us in one of three ways:
Telephone: 805.955.7676
Website: www.breathoflife.tv
Mail: P.O. Box 5960, Huntsville, AL 35814
International Television Broadcast Schedule
The Word Network - Sundays at 1:30 pm
The Hope Channel - Sunday at 6:30 am, 11:00 am,
3:30 am; Monday at 8:00 am; Fridays at 6:00 pm;
Saturdays at 9:00 am and 12:00 noon
3ABN - Saturdays at 2:00 am, 6:00 am, and 8:00 pm

Oakwood students received an impressive 22 formal interviews
which turned into two internships and permanent job offers for

*All times are Eastern Standard Time.

graduating senior, Gregory Roper.
The Beacon Light SDA Church and Pastor Dion Henry, a
graduate of Oakwood University, sent a bus on Sabbath morn-
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(Left to Right) Theodore Sturrup, Daniel Barnes, Jordan Howard, Natalie Williams, Grayson Mejia,
Zachary Foster, Morgan Matthews, Wendel Pericles, Jordan Wilson, Pastor Dion Henry, Mrs. Jea
Joseph, assistant professor and NSBE club sponsor, Student visitor, Natalie Ortiz, Gregory Roper, and
Julian Barnes.

On March 29, 2017, 10 Applied Mathematics and Engineering students attended the
43rd National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) Convention in Kansas City,
Missouri. The convention hosted over 11,000 engineering students and

For national and regional television broadcast
schedules, please visit www.breathoflife.tv.

Dr. Carlton P. Byrd
Speaker/Director
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D

ue to the popularity of the Spring 2017 issue, we
have decided to feature more “Faces” in subsequent issues of the Oakwood Magazine. Feel free
to submit your nomination of an individual who has positively influenced your life, either here at Oakwood—in the
classroom, at church, in the dormitory, on the basketball
court, etc.—or, has transformed lives through his/her service following their time at the Oaks.
We need the person’s name, and the reason(s) for
the nomination in 90 words or less. Please include the
year the person graduated, or the time he/she attended
Oakwood. Also, send a high resolution photo (300 dpi /
5x7 inches).
Please email the information and photo to:
pr@oakwood.edu. All submissions subject to editing for space.

SYDNEY FREEMAN, JR., Ph.D., started blazing trails by founding
the Progressive Black Caucus at Oakwood, and serving as a senator in the United Student
Movement. By the age of 26, Freeman had completed his graduate studies from Auburn
University, and is now an associate professor at the University of Idaho. The American
Association of University Administrators honored him as their “2015 Emergent Leader of
the Year.” Freeman is the managing editor of the Journal of HBCU Research + Culture, and
is founder and editor-in-chief of The Journal for the Study of Postsecondary and Tertiary
Education. He and his wife Lynda are lifetime members of the National Oakwood University
Alumni Association.
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ALMA MONTGOMERY BLACKMON was able to read
music and play the piano at age 5, and grew into a sought-after musician, who once
sang as a soloist at the White House for President Truman. “Ma” Blackmon is perhaps best
remembered for directing the Aeolians and the College Choir, during her 12 years in the
Music Department, teaching classes in diction and music theory, and giving lessons in
voice and piano. Mrs. Blackmon retired from Oakwood College in 1985, and was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Music degree by Andrews University in 1988.

The passion that ZAVON KANION, DDS, has to serve others is reflected in
his involvement in the community of Kansas City, Missouri, where he owns and operates a
successful dental practice. In 2017, he and his wife Jacqueline received a Cornerstone Award
by the Economic Development Corporation of Kansas City for building affordable housing for
low-income residents. Dr. Kanion gladly serves as Finance Chairman and Elder at Linwood
Boulevard SDA Temple. He established the Helen Miller Kanion Scholarship at Oakwood
University, in honor of his mother, to assist in the education of future healthcare providers.

The Lord has blessed LOIS E. PETERS to fulfill her goal of making a
difference in the lives of young people. She and her husband Leroy have underwritten the
cost of education for several students who would otherwise not have access to Christian
education. The Lois and Leroy Peters Music Center at Washington Adventist University,
and the Peters Media Center at Oakwood University, are testaments to their unwavering
support of Christian Education.

A pastor by training, Elder FRANK L. JONES II served as treasurer of
the South Atlantic Conference, as the first Black secretary of the Lake Union Conference,
and was the first Black to serve in the General Conference Treasury Department. After
retiring to Huntsville in 1991, he helped raise funds for the construction of the McKee
Business and Technology Complex at Oakwood University. Elder Jones helped establish the
Office for Regional Conference Ministry, and was instrumental in organizing the Regional
Conference Retirement Plan.

Before retiring from Sprint, RALPH D. REID served as Vice President of Corporate
Responsibility, and led Sprint’s Community Affairs, Corporate Diversity and Inclusion, and
Corporate Sustainability efforts. He also directed the company’s philanthropic activities
as President of the Sprint Foundation. Reid has a B.S. degree in Business Administration
from Oakwood, and has served on Oakwood’s Board of Trustees. He received a Juris Doctor
degree, as well as an Honorary Doctorate, from the University of Missouri – Kansas City.

While a student at Oakwood College, Pastor DENNIS ROSS, JR., was
president of the Evangeliers, and Religious Vice President of the United Student Movement.
He also met the love of his life, Jacquelyn, in 1961. He has won thousands of souls to Jesus in
the United States, and has preached on the continents of Europe, Australia, South America,
and Africa. In his retirement he has focused on mentoring boys and young men of color with
Operation Reachback. Pastor and Mrs. Ross celebrated 50 years of marriage in July, 2017.
SUMMER 2017
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EDITORIAL

END NOTES

Kenn Dixon, Director of Integrated Marketing and Public Relations

We’d love to hear from you!
Even if it’s something as small as changing your address. Use this
form to send a letter to the editor, submit your news, or update your
address. Send digital photos in jpg, png, or gif file format and under
2MB in size. Please make sure that the files are 300 dpi or the largest
size possible for print. Alumni News submissions may be edited.
Class of: ______________________________ Date of Birth: ____________________________________
Your Name (required): __________________________________________________________________
Maiden Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Country (If outside the US): ________________________________________________________________
Your Email (required): _____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________________
Dear Oakwood: _______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Send us your letter by mail or email:
Integrated Marketing & Public Relations
7000 Adventist Blvd NW
Huntsville, AL 35896
Fax: 256-726-8337
Email: pr@oakwood.edu
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Oakwood Magazine reaches
20,000 readers, including
Oakwood alumni. Learn about ad
rates, deadlines and mechanical
guidelines. Contact Richard at

rhodnett@oakwood.edu

Sunday Morning Hatred

I

hated Sunday mornings. Most children look forward to waking up
Sunday mornings, eating breakfast and the going outside to play
with friends after a long week of
school. No, not me and my brothers.
As other children would ride their bikes, bounce
their basketballs and roll on their skateboards, I was
like a prisoner sentenced to life in prison, only to
watch others enjoy freedom. You see, my father was
a man that believed that too much fun could spoil
a child. Did I say too much fun? What I intended
to say was, any fun. He was a man who believed
in hard work and doing things right the first time,
and insinuated that children had too much time on
their hands and needed to
be more productive.
So it was every Sunday
morning: we were up early
to work in the yard and the
garden. You can only imagine the joy every Saturday
night when we headed off
to bed how much fun the
morning would bring. “Weeping endures for the
night…” the rest of the verse did not apply to us.
Mowing grass, trimming the yard, pulling weeds
and tilling the garden, was the bane of my existence. My father would tell us how certain plants
needed to be spaced, a one-inch hole put in the
ground, and two seeds dropped in. Then it was
time to water, “Not too much!” he would shout as
my mind would wander, seeing passing children
enjoying their Sunday mornings on their bikes.
Why was this happening to me?
A few weeks later, all the work that was put
forth in cutting, trimming, weeding, and watering

the garden paid off. The food produced from the garden was now
on the table for our enjoyment.
Gardening and farming requires
a lot of time and hard work. Most
of the works aren’t fun, but are
necessary to produce something
beautiful. There are lessons to be
learned when we hold the earth of
creation in our hands and marvel
at what God can bring out of it;
food that can sustain generations.
The prophet Isaiah puts it this way, “Then He will
give the rain for your seed with which you sow
the ground, and bread of the increase of the earth;
It will be fat and plentiful. In that day
your cattle will feed In large pastures.”
Isa. 30:23
There is a Biblical principle that
comes from sowing seeds; it will produce
fruit. What will be the type of seed that
you will sow; and when the rains of life
are seen on the horizon and begin to fall
on the grounds of our heart, what will
be the fruit that will be harvested? Now
that I am a father, I understand more of
what my father was trying to accomplish in me. He
wanted to plant in me the principle of sowing and
harvesting. If we sow good seed now, we will reap
a good harvest later. However, if we sow lazy and
non-productive seeds now, we will generate the
same only delayed. “Now the fruit of righteousness
is sown in peace by those who make peace.” James
3:18 Sowing for the future must originate with the
present planting of good seeds.

“Weeping endures
for the night…”
the rest of the
verse did not
apply to us.
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